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LOCAL NEWS SMOKY-CITY
CLEANER»

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

>

“The Bar Sinister,” a remarkable pic
ture. Lyric tonight

' Auction sale of wall paper tonight at 
167-159 Brussels street

Arnold’s Department Store will be 
open this evening.

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district 440 
Main. • *•

Get your Easter suit at the Parisian 
Clothing Store. Latest styles and colors. 
—J. Tanzman, 51 Brussels street

Children’s dresses and middies, 89c. 
and 59c. at Bessen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street,

“The Bar Sinister,” one of the best 
pictures seen locally at Lyric tonight.

Arnold’s Department Store will be 
open this evening.
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FRIDAY’S MUSICALEBIG VAUDEVILLE AND 
A LOT OF IT; NEW 

POLO AT GEM
AT TOE IMPERIAL '

Commences at 4.30 and Will 6e 
In Keeping Witk the Day

THOROUGHLY CLEANS WALL PAPERLondon, Mar. 26—The entire Turkish 
force in the Hit area, in Mesopotamia, 
has been captured or destroyed by the 
British. The war 
Three thousand prisoners were taken.

UNDERSTANDING NEARLY
REACHED, SAŸS PRINCE

Tomorrow, Friday afternoon, goes into 
effect the new policy promised by the 
Gem after study of what the people 
want in entertainment. The first pro- 

under the new plan is given in 
Read it 

galaxy of 
from the

Tickets at 25’ cents for all parts of the 
theatre are selling fast for the patriotic 
musicale in Imperial Theatre Good Fri
day afternoon, commencing at 4.80. Thp 
programme, which is an excellent one, 
will be in keeping with the spirit of the 
day and the nation’s critical hour. It 
will be the opening of the soldiers’ com
forts contribution of Saturday, emphasiz
ing the imperative need for more ac
cessories for wounded and convalescent 
men now increasing so greatly in num
ber.

TRY IT!office announces.
gramme
detail on page fifteen today, 
cartfully and you’ll see a 
good number:-. The acts are 
American theatres and the Gem’s good 
arrangement is made possible by the fact 
that they will play not only here but 
in several maritime province places, thus 
making it worth while for them to come. 
The hours of the shows and a new scale 
of prices are detailed in our advertise
ment. War affects the cost of enter
tainment, like it affects all other things, 
but with the increased volume and im
proved quality of the performances we 
plan to give we feel that the small in- 

asked at the box office will be 
found fully merited.

Under the new plan hereafter the 
vaudeville wiU change every Friday af
ternoon, the picture every Tuesday after-

(Continued from page 1)
Prince Lichnowsky goes on to say that 

Sir Edward Grey would sign the treaty | Hugh McDermott of Upper Loch 
only on conditions that the treaty be Lomond is appointed auctioneer for the 
published together with the 1898 and city and county of St John.
1899 treaties. England has no secret ——--------
treaties, and it was contrary to the ex- can make any woman proud pf her
isting principles to keep the treaty sec- feet) jf she will come here for her Easter 
ret Sir Edward could therefore conclude shoes wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
no trtaty without publishing it, but the union street
German foreign office, where my sue- —----------
cesses in London had created increasing Emerson records, double sided, 35c. 
distrust, stated that the publication We aiso have three new phonographs at
would jeopardize German interests In the j|,j0 an(j two at —210 Union street,!
colonies, where, moreover, the Portuguese upp^te Opera; open evenings.
would give us no more concessions. 1 nc | .,■■ ■ ..........-
treaty, which offered^ us exceptional ad-
vantages, consequentfy fell threugh. The conveno„ of the tag-day com-
Gennans Rreponslble for War. Soldiers’ Comforts Asso

uan ed^tonal on the Lichnowsky dis dat.on are M f0n0WB.—General con-
Cl“Byrea cJnddence M strange as it is venor Mrs. H B. P«*i ™rd convenor, 
opportune, passages of the memorandum Mrs. Byron Ljngley. The names 
in which the former German ambassador correctly given on another page of this 
fixes the guilt for the war upon his own issue.

rCE££ho" aï & «Skï -Th. . Mf
at its height I of race equality. Lyric tonight

“He has not a shadow of doubt _____
about the responsibility for the war. kADnSS’ COATS
Without hesitation he fastens It upon From $10.50 to $80 at Wilcox s, less 10 
Germany. The German militarists were per cent for Easter week. Charlotte 
inexorable. They would not suffer | street corner Union.
Count Berchtold to give way. When he 
flinched from plunging Europe into warj You will wish to appear your best at 
they forced his hands. Easter. Call and examine our goods.—

“They delivered an ultimatum to Rus-1 J. Tanzman, 51 Brussels, 
sia and the next day declared war upon 
her, although the Russian Emperor had I Ladies’ tan, high cut boots at special 
pledged his word that while the nego- cut prices for.,Easter holidays at C. J. 
dations continued not a man should Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 8-80. 
march. ■

“ ‘We deliberately destroyed the possl- Great fight and mob scenes In “The 
bility of a peaceful settlement,’ is the Bar Sinister,” Lyric tonight.
former ambassador’s considered judg- ——---------
ment He cannot feel surprised that Don’t forget your Easter footwear and 
“the whole civilized world qutside Ger- don’t forget that We show the finest foot- 
many attributes to us sole guilt for the wear made. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248- 
world war.’ The whole story which he | 247 Union street 
records corroborates this judgment and 
cannot be reconciled with any other.”

London, Mar. 28—The personal mem
orandum of Prince Lichnowsky reveal
ing the inner workings of German 
diplomacy and which has caused much 
feeling in Germany against the former
ambassador to Great Britain leaked out i ,____ ... ... v„„__ .
last summer through the German gener- are *x1feme^ ® 1 . . RJ nF„
al staff after the fall of Chancellor Von ®L,raw squares for$2-5<> at Bassen s,
Bethmann-HoUweg. This statement Is •14"16"18 Charlotte street 
made by the Socialist Vorwaerts, of Ber
lin, and is published by the Times, which 
also reprints from Vorwaerts the most 
important points of the memorandum.

iThe Imperial will proceed with its 
regular programme commencing at 1.45, 
a matter of fifteen minutes earlier than 
usual.
Eye,” will be the opening picture. Then 
the feature, “His Mother’s Boy,” with 
Charles Raÿ will be put on. It is ex
pected that with this early start the lead
ing picture and possibly the serial will 
be run a rëcond time before 4.80.

The programme for the musicale will 
consist of vocal numbers by Miss Blenda 
Thomson, Mrs. Curren, Miss Gallivan, 
DeWitt Cairns and others, selections by 
the crack band of the military depot, 
readings and instrumental numbers. The 
Imperial’s orchestra under Director Jones 
wiU play and there will be special pic
tures of Sir Douglas Haig and the French 
armies, the British navy in the North 
Sea, and a score of scenes pertaining to 
the forces now in combat.

h

WAR MAPThe serial story, “The Bull’s

crease
4-2.

*\/ tjTAG DAY

Showing in detail the Western 
Battle Front where the Big
Drive is taking place.

• 1 ’ .’<

The first programme under the change 
will be Friday afternoon, tomorrow, at 
2.30, then at 7.15 and 8.45 in the evening.- 
Five big vaudeville acts and a comedy 
picture, besides the Gem’s orchestra. 
Come and test the worth of our offer
ings. Last night’s bill repeated tomght.

CHARLES RAY AT PERSONALS
IMPERIAL TOMORROW The many friends of John H. Daley 

will be glad to hear that be has suffi
ciently recovered from his recent illness 
in tbe St. John Infirmary to return to 
his home at 88 Carmarthen street

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McDonald, Jr., of 
136 Waterloo street will leave this even
ing for Boston and New .York.

Among students to arrive in the city 
for Easter Is J. Edward McNeeley.from 
St. Thomas’ College, Chatham.

Miss Ethel Moore of Fredericton is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Edna Niles, of 
Douglas avenue.

Miss Helen Freeze left the city last 
night to visit her grandmother In Ames- 
bury, Mass.

In This Week’s 
Montreal Standard

Charles Ray, the popular Thomas H. 
Ince star, will be seen in a new Para
mount photoplay, “His Mother’s Boy, at 
the Imperial tomorrow and Saturday. 
Ray, who is one of the best-liked screen 
luminaries, is afforded many opportuni
ties in this picture further to increase the 
number of his admirers. He seems to 
occupy a peculiar niche in the motion 
picture hall of fame—a place that ap
parently is not shared with any of his 
contemporaries. Ray has been before 
the public for several years—always 
under the direction of Thomas H. Ince— 
and, though starred in a wide range of 
roles, has never failed to contribute a 
notably fine screen performance. Ray 
will have a supporting company of dis
tinguished photo-play artists, including 
Doris Lee, William Elmer, Joseph Swick- 
ard, Jerome Storm, Gertrude Claire and 
Lydia Knott. ,

In addition to this picture there will 
he the 6th chapter of the serial story, 
“The Bull’s Eye,” a Vitagraph comedy, 
and the singer. The matinee starts at 

' 1.45 and doses 4.80.
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NEW ATTACK »^Eofabbas
Only One “BROMO QUININE” _ 

To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE Cures a Cold in One Day. 80c.

Special showingLADIES’ SUITS
From $10 to $40 at Wilcox’s, less 10 per 
cent for. Easter week. Charlotte street, 
comer Union.

(Continued on page 1)
No News Kept Back.

London, Mar. 27—(Delayed)—Eng
in considering her losses In 'the Of

fighting in France, must take Into con
sideration the “usual German exaggera
tion,” said Major General Frederick B. 
Maurice, chief director of military opera
tions at the war office today.

“In these critical times,” he said, “I 
want to emphasize that It is everyone’s 
duty to avoid making them more critical 
and to avoid being mournful. During the 
last few days some newspapers have 
raised the old cry that we arc concealing 
part of the news because it is too seri
ous for it to be made public. This 
charge not only is untrue, but has had a 
bad effect because it has tended to create
P8“In defensive battles, divisional’ and 
corps headquarters are shifted, wires are 
down, and the men on the scene are 
more occupied with building up new 
lines than with sending news as to the 
exact situation to the war office.

“We at the war office are just as im
patient as you are for the news, and as 
soon as the situation steadies we will 
again be receiving the hourly develop
ments and promptly. Meanwhile, let us 
be patient.”

The International League,
New York, Mar. 27—After an all day 

session at the headquarters of the In
ternational League here, the club owners 
adjourned until tomorrow without hav
ing reached any definite agreement as to 
the future of the organization.

For house cleaning, carpet and oilcloth

Millinery ÆWe’re going to make a lot of feet 
look well on Easter Sunday. Corde, see 
what we can dorfdt you. Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

Over five hundred in cast of “The Bar 
Sinister.” Lyric tonight

Easter footwear is in full bloom here 
now and the choice styles will certainly

GOOD FRIDAY AT E STM__ l-
For tomorrow the Star Theatre wiU 

present à special ’bffi of pictures, espec
ially selected for the holiday and the 
Soldiers’ Comfort benefit on Saturday. 
The thirteenth chapter if “The Fatal 
Ring” heads the list and is beyvrd a 
doubt the most exciting chapter of a 
serial ever shown at this theatre. I’eati 
White was never known to perform such 
thrilling stunts a*3»e does in this wee£s 
instsment of “The Fatal Ring. The 
“Bathe News” with its usual supply of 
allied war scenes; Lonesome Luke in 
“All Aboard,” and. a Billy West comedy 
tviR complete the 6ÜL

The Star Theatre will not be open 
Friday afternoon, but the regular shows 
Will be given in the evening at 7 and 
880. Matinee Saturday afternoon as us-

Notice of Birtha, Manlages «ad 
Deatiü, 50c.

BIGAMY CHARGE Suitable for Easter WearAGAINST OFFICER

Calgary, Mar. 28—Major Stewart, In 
command of the local discharge depot,
was arrested here last night on a charge, ,
of bigamy, brought by Mrs. Wm. J. Stitt tempt you; Make your selections early, 
of Toronto. Wiezel s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union

street.

BIRTHS
MODEL MILLINERY,MYERS—On March 27, to Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Lowel Myers, 8 Castle stret,— 
a son.

JACKSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick C. Jackson, 874 Main street,- 
Tuesday, March 26.

McKAY—On Wednesday, March 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKay, 186 
St. James street,—a daughter.

29 Canterbury Street$ THE NAVY LEAGUE.
The president of the N. B. Division of 

the Naval League has received a dona
tion of $50 towards the objects of the 
league from a lady known only as “E.”

NOW AT 69 GARDEN STREET
Fred Comeau has moved his boot and 

shoe repair shop from 132 Union street 
to 69 Garden street Repair work of all 
descriptions promptly and neatly ex
ecuted at reasonable prices.

HUNTS SPRING STYLE SHOW

EASTER SPECIALSson,

For Cash on Thursday and 
Saturday

Our store will be open on Thurs
day evening and closed on Good 
Friday.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. THIS EVENING

DEATHS
while those left by the British retreat TO LET
were systematically destroyed. w^nd°£oS£y ttereU, Î& St»

Allies Holding welL Dorchester street, $14.75 a month. Ap-
British Army Headquarters in France, ply *53 Union St., City. 'Phone M. 7iti. 

Mar. (By the Associated Press)—
News received from the extrême right 
wing is that the Allies are holding well.
(This refers to the southern sector, 
where the French hâve fallen back.)

Near Beaumont-Hamel the enemy at
tacked heavily. Severe fighting followed.
This morning it appeared that the vil
lage virtually was No Man's Land, with 
the contending lines drawn close on 
cither side.

Hard fighting occurred at several 
points along the battle front during the 
night in consequence of enemy attacks.
More Confidence in London.

London, Mar. 28—The tone of the 
comment on the battle in the morning
newspapers is more confient than at Qwnershi than under city ownership, 
any time since the beginning ot tne He moved that the council considers

CAINS FAVOR p

THE BRITISH. tev’V® he^get Is nTentirUy^Ter. j ?PProv?s of. frad^riew^ThU^s
London, Mar. 27—In the last twenty- “It has been a week of greater anxiety in o wi la

four hours the Germans have made but than any since the first week of Septem- 
one comparatively trifling gain as the re- her, 1914,” says the Daily News, an 
suit of numerous massed attacks along the anxiety is by no means at an end. 
the whole front, says Reuter’s corre- j We must be-careful not to lapse into ex-

says: “One crisis, is
S3? repelUngC<enemy -£JT or° in '■ SST £ St
wrestfng'Yack ground 'won in counter- but the Allied reserves are coming into 
attacks. play'

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT;
ALL NEW FRIDAY NIGHT 

The regular weekly change of vaude
ville programme opening at the Opera 
House tomorrow night offer? five splen
did acts direct from New York and Bos
ton and includes Caesar Rivoli and Com- 

of three in wonderful

JARVIS—On the 27th inst, Charles
righthdy^nSfvte^rTaiS’widowS anTfivé SU0AR <^th Orders)

Funeral from 148 Duke street Satur- 10 lb. bags, 97c. |20 lb. bags, $1.93 1 ls Now Going On and You Are Cor-
day afternoon ; service at Trinity church 25c. tin Hunt’s Peaches.......21c. | dially Invited to Come and See It.
at three p. m. * 40c. tin Cresca Peaches.

GREAT WORK ,
BY AIRMEN

London, Mar. 28—An official statement 
by the war office last night says: 
“Thirty tons of bombs were dropped by 
us and hundreds of thousands of rounds 
of ammunition were fired into the enemy. 
While this fighting was maintained 
throughout the day, our infantry air
planes kept watch along the front and 
reported changes in the situation as they 
occurred.

“During the night our night-flying 
squadrons kept up a continuous attack 
on the enemy’s troops in Bapaume, Cam
brai and Peronne. Seventy-five thou
sand rounds were fired by them. Twen
ty-four tons of bombs were dropped on 
important centres of the battle front. In 
addition, four tons of bombs were drop
ped on the Valenciennes railway sta
tion, through which the enemy’s tro^i 
trains were passing on the way to the 
front.”

1
35c. DOMINION CONTROL

OF LOCAL HARBOR
McAFEE—In this city on March 28, 99 ■■ ri t d Pinennnle 1Qe H is with genuine pleasure that we

Annie Maud, wife of John McAfee, " , D. PP ' „„ welcome you to see this display of new
leaving, besides her husband, two chil- »5c. tin oiicea Pineapple. . . . o7C. spring merchandise. You will find an 
dren to mourn. j 25c. jar Sheriff’s Marmalade, 19c. 1 elaborate and comprehensive array of

pany, a company 
quick character changes and novelties; 
Charles Sweet, comedian, singer and In
strumentalist; Paul LaVarre and Brother 
in sensational feats of hand balancing ; 
AL H. Weston and Irene Young In “Bits 
of By Play,” with nifty songs, dances 
and humor; Coleman’s Musical Mani
kins, a scientific, sensational novelty; and 
The Mystery Ship, serial drama Two 
complete shows In the evening, at 7.80
and 9. _

Tonight will be the last opportunity 
to see this week’s good programme, in 
which comedy and dancing ls predomin
ant.

(Continued from page 1)
He did not think it would materialize 
this year, but in order that private 
owners should be protected very great 
consideration should be given the ques
tion. He felt that the government should 
place themselves on record regarding the 
matter.

With reference to private ow 
in the harbor Commissioner—' 
said that there would be practi 
difference to them under gove..

Funeral Saturday afternoon from her, 30c. jar Stuart’s Marmalade. . 27c. the latest authentic styles for spring and 
late residence, 89 Bellevlew avenue. ! io. oncnhnri-V Turn Ifir summer, 1918, as developed by the fore-VANWART—At Military Hospital }ar ^aspoerry dam. ., . . IOC. most gtyle creator of the coimtry. We
on the 26th inst., James Van wart, aged *oc- jar Raspberry dam........ ZJ.C. urge you come and see the new things
twenty-four, leaving his mother, step- 25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa..........22c. and learn about the splendid value we
father, one brother and four sisters to 11 peck N. S Baldwin Apples, 33c. are offering in men’s and boys’ clothing

TBiioki» ilfrafrjisfcf XLtswssi as assscTRAYNOR—In this dty, on the115c- Pfge. Threaded Cod.. 12 l-2c. I street
26th inst., Louis Traynor of Barnesville, 3 lb. tin Tomatoes.................... 21c.
Kings county. 1 tin Snider’s Tomato Soup.. 15c.

Funeral from the residence of Ws 1 lb block p^g Lard............. 33c.
brother-in-law, John Allan, No. 216 City 
road, Friday at 2.80. Friends invited to 
attend."

33c.1 lb. tin Crisco....
11 lb. Oleomargarine 

McLaughlin—At General Public 25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c. 
Hospital on 27th inst., George McLaugh- 25(, cake Dot Chocolate 
hn of Brookville, leaving one son and —r, . 01
one daughter, two brothers and four sis-, 1 lb. White Moss Locoanut. . die. 
ters to mourn. „ 1 pkge. Golden Dates..

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon 25c bottle P. G. Vanilla
at 2.30 o’clock from his late residence, lfa 0niong &r............
Brookville. Friends incited. ^ D

3RYDEN—Suddenly, of pneumonia, &>C. tin vlark S Heans. 
at the residence of her cousin, Mrs. W. i
H. Kleinpill (nee Jennie Gorham), New ARTIFICIAL ROSES 
York, on the 26th inst, Helen Bryden, 
formerly of St. John, daughter of James i 
Bryden.

Notice of funeral later.

“THE BAR SINISTER” ONE 
OF THE Hi PRODUCTIONS OF 

THE TEAR; LYRE TONIGHT

33c.

20c.
carried.

Mayor Hayes read a letter from Pte. 
V. M. Joyce asking for permission to 
fish in Courtenay Bay. It was pointed 
out that the city had no rights to offer 
and that authority would have to be se
cured from Ottawa.

Commissioner Fisher asked for per
mission to make preparation for paving 
Union street from Charlotte to Prince 
William. His motion was .seconded by

GERMANS RUSH NO INTERNATIONAL Commissioner Russell and passed.
UP MORE MEN. -------- Commissioner Wigmore brought up

British Army Headquarters in France, New York, Mar. 28-The International the matter of paving Germain street 
Mar 28—The German artillery this Baseball league club owners today voted from King street to Union. He said 
morningput down an intense bombard- , to disband. business men and residents were anxious
ment along the front between AcbevUle ; ------------- ——------------- for something to be done there.
™ d the Souchez river (south of Lens) I German Casualties 300,000 Commissioner M<LeUan stronger ap-
but UD to the time of the filing of this | London, Mar. 28-The German casual- proved of having this section attended 
desnateh (10 a m.) no infantry action ties since the beginning of the offensive to immediately. He favored having 
Wiwn renorted are estimated at the front at 800,000, ac- street with concrete surface as in North

The Germans made several assaults cording to the Daily Mail’s correspond- and South Market streets, 
near Rossignol, but on each occasion ent Commssiouer Fisher said he would

i • u-.i. Npai* Saillv-Laurette __ ubide by the will of the meeting, ûl-Wer?h Jhâr^ ^ngaJmentlccurre^ and A CALL TO THE BOYS though he could recommend only granite 
another sharp gage them- London, Mar. 28—An appeal “to every blocks owing to the grade. He said
T soured *riso“ere school boy physically fit, to sacrifice at horses could not get a foothold on

selv? and«.risonere. ^ ,east thrce weeks of his summer hoUdays smooth paving.
Th^ i?rv and rush in new troops from to aid in getting in the harvest,” has been Commissioner McLellan ridiculed tin1 

varkms^partiT'of The Une ire preparation issued by Sir Auckland Geddes, minister idea and said that the reason was team- 
for the cotninuance of the drive. of natloDal service’
Care Nought for Life.

London, Mar. 28—Reuter’s correspond
ent at British headquarters says that 
although thy Germans continue to use 
their infantry with ruthless prodigality, 
the general pressure along the front is 
for the moment less determined. This 
may be attributed in part to the enemy 
waiting to bring up heavy artillery prep
aratory to another great effort, and in 
part to exhaustion.

Nothing can be learned of the appear- 
ante of enemy tanks on the battle front i on the west front

9c.
21c.

play of race equality. Stirring hand to 
hand encounters, mob scenes, ets., etc. 
Special prices fifteen and twenty-five 
cents.
SPECIAL NOTICE CONCERNING

imperial tomorrow

25c.
19c.Bar

10c.White, Red and Pink
(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
POTTED PLANTS
Daffodils, Hyacinths and Tulips,

25c. to 60c. a potIN MEMORIAMThe matinee will start with the serial 
- story at a quarter to two—fifteen min

utes earlier than usual. Then comes 
the big picture with Charlie Ray, then 
the comedy and vocalist. It is expected 
the serial and big picture wiU be shown 
the second time before 4.80, when the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association patnoti» 

There will be no

RAMSAY—In loving memory of Cor
poral D. W. Ramsay, killed in France 
March 28, 1916.
They buried him by the light of the Roses, etc. 

moon, just where they found hej

Inexpensive 
Easter Jewelry

FRESH CUT FLOWERS on Sat- 
; urday—Asst. Carnations, Asst.

a

1 CASTILE TOILET SOAP
Special Value

lay. The art *of wearing jewelry 
consists of making the jewels 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired for their part In the 
general effect rather than for 
their individual beauty. Such 
jewelry must be of worthy 
quality, but it need not be cost
ly. You wiü find in our stodc 
many inexpensive ornaments— 
Brooches, Rings, LaValfieres; 
Pendants, Bracelets—which will 
set off your Easter costume 
most effectively whatever the 
color scheme is.

A shell hole deep will be his tomb till 
he awakes on judgment day.

Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight, Napier Bath Soap 
far from his native shore,

He gave his life
Could anyone do more?

Wife, Family, Brothers and Sister.

-musicale commences, 
intermission, a continuous show. 6c. a cake 

5c. a cake
William Russell made a hit yesterday 

in “In Bed.” Don’t miss it; last time 
tonight, Nickel, Queen square.

'>m*s fight. CANDY DEPARTMENT
Special Asst'Chocolates... 50c. lb. 
Moir’s Cream Chocolates. 50c. lb. 

; Moir’s Asst. Chocolates... 60c. lb. 
Marie Sauuder’s Chocolates,

60c. and 70c. lb. 
Foss’ Quality Chocolates, 80c. lb. 

Cream, Hard-Mixed, Toffee
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown and Special Creamy Fudge... 50c. lb. 

family sincerely thank their many Easter Eggs, Chicks, JEtC. 
friends for kindness shown, and flowers 
sent, in- their recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Parlee of Har
rison street wish to thank their friends 
for kindness and sympathy shown in I 
their recent bereavement.

HOLY THURSDAY.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlane

in the Cathedral
McCAIN—In loving memory of Wil

liam H. McCain, who departed this life 
on March 28, 1917.

sters in this city were overloading their 
! horses and action should be taken to put 
a stop to It.

j The other commissioners expressed 
themselves as opposed to granite blocks 
and asked Commissioner Fisher to bring

was
' celebrant at high mass

this morning in connection with Holy 
Thursday services. He was assisted by 
Rev. William Duke as deacon, Rev. C. 
Carleton of Petersville, as sub-deacon; 
Rev. L. Guertin, C. S. C„ of St. Joseph’s 
University, as arch deacon ; Rev. William 
Hannigan of St. Martins, Rev. H. S. 
Cougldan and Rev. W. L. Moore as as- 

■ sistant sub-deacons. Rev. F. Walker was 
master of ceremonies. Rev. M. P. How
land and Rev. W. J. Holland also were in 
the sacristy. The procession of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament to the repository was 

impressive part of the ceremony.

CONDENSED NEWSFAMILY.
Arjfentina is on the eve of another 

diplomatic crisis witli Germany,
critical than any former one. , .... . _

The American tank steamer O. B. m a report at the next meeting. This 
Jennings, of 10,290 gross tons, owned by he agreed to do and the meeting ad- 
the Standard OH Company, is beached joumed.

the British coast as the result of a ,
collision and fire at sea. Copies of the assessment commission

Germany is letting up in the Ukraine report have been printed and can be 
in order to use all her artillery possible procured at the common clerk’s office in

City Hall-

moreCARD OF THANKS

L L Sharpe 4 Son on

Jewelers and OptieÉans,
^ 21 KING AT. : ST. JOHN, N. B. jGilbert’s Grocery

an

✓

t

i

POOR DOCUMENT*

M C 2 0 3 j.

1

Great Values
in Ladies' Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and SUk Dresses always on 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street


